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a) A side is heard by some actors but not the audience. b) similar to a soliloquy. c) An opening speech that introduces the player or an act. d) Final speech or close to the play. In The Prologue, Romeo and Juliet are described as a) hateful star-hitting. b) hateful star-cross. c) Hateful star-breaking. d) hate
star-shining. In the opening scene, The Ruler of Escalus addresses the rebel subjects, enemies of peace, professors of this neighbor-stained steel. He'll be referring to a) Rome and Juliet. b) Tibalt and Mercury. c) Citizens of Verona and Mantua. d) Lord Kapil and Lord Montague. In the opening scene,
Prince Escalus decreed a serious penalty for fighting. That last fight started by A) Sampson and Gregory. b) Tibalt and Mercury. c) Rome and Tibalt. d) Lord Kapil and Lord Montague. Early in the play, Benvolio and Montague will discuss how Romeo appears sad. Benvolio says Montague so please step
aside, I'll know his complaint, or be very denied. In that speech, Benvolio is a) says Montague get out of the way so he can fight Romeo. b) Montague's warning doesn't say anything against Romeo. c) says he can't figure out what's wrong with Romeo. d) ask Montague to leave so he can talk to Romeo.
How did Romeo and Benvolio learn about the shrinker? a) Romeo is hiding in the orchard and tossed Juliet on the balcony.b) The servant can't read and ask Romeo to read the message. c) The nurse says. d) Montague is planning a surprise radar and wants them to come. At the start of the play, Juliet is
a) 12 years old. b) not yet 14 years old. c) Almost 15 years old. d) only 16 years old. In law I, Lord and Lady Capulet want Juliet to marry a) Romeo. b) Paris. c) Tibalt. d) no one until it is greater. In my actions, when asked if he could like Paris, Juliet responded I'll look like, if he's looking for moves. In this
speech, he is a) promising to follow his mother's wishes. b) deceived his mother and secretary loved Romeo. c) says he has not thought seriously about marriage. d) Express its attraction to Paris. The nurse is koarse and sometimes bawdy, but Kapilets are accepting it because a) she knows about
Juliet's meeting with Romeo. b) He is Juliet's god. c) He is a trusted servant. d) she is Lady Capulet's mother. In Act I Scene 4, Romeo, Benvolio, Mercutio and the others are on their way to a masquerading. A masque refers to a) a parting disguise for certain festivals such as Hallowe'en. b) part of where
people wear suits. c) A street fight between Montagues and Kapilets. d) A wedding celebration. Romeo is pining for Rosaline, and Mercutio delivers her Queen Marble speech. Queen Marble is a) wife of Prince Escalus. b) The Queen makes them. c) An uncomfortable nurse a.d) an allusion to Lord
Capulet. a) Tibalt recognized Romeo by his voice. b) the servant refused to admit because he's a Montague. c) Womo sign the guest list and Lord Capulet ordered him to leave. d) Womo identified as a Montague by his clothes. In my Act, when Tibalt complained about Romeo's presence at the feast, Lord
Capulet responded to) Contente the meek cause, be it alone. I will give you my friend; a 'you're not, hanging, begged, killed or hungry in the streets.' c) O brother Montague, give me your hand. It is neither hand, neither feet, arms, nor face, nor face, or part of a man. Lord Capulet allows Rome to stay in
masquerading because a) Lady Capulet wants Juliet to meet the young men of Verona. b) Lord Capulet wants Tibalt to challenge Romeo in a fight. c) Montagues are insignificant and are not igneous for attention. d) Rome is well behaved and will not cause trouble. Shortly after Juliet first met Romeo, she
says the nurse goes asking her name. If she marries, my grave is like to bed my wedding. In that speech, Juliet is a) anticipated the tragedy a.b) thinks that Romeo is married. c) Play that he will kill Romeo if he is married. d) says it is dying to meet Romeo. Shortly after Juliet met Romeo, she expresses
her feelings when she tells O, there are a few other names! What's in a name? What we call a lift by any other name that would smell if so sweet. In that speech, Juliet A) will admire the flowers outside her bedroom.b) considering changing her name from Capulet to Montague. c) declares his love for
Romeo despite his love of being a Montague. d) noticed Romeo hiding in the orchard. a) A side is heard by some actors but not the audience. b) a speech delivered by an actor alone on stage. c) An opening speech that introduces the player or an act. d) Final speech or close to the player. At the soliloki
that starts but, soft! what light through the advertising window break?, a rom is in hidden orchard from Benvolio and Mercutio. b) Juliet will signal to Rome from her balcony.c) Romeo is expressing his love for Rosaline. d) Romeo was Paris's spot in the pulp. Shakespeare makes it easy and natural for Juliet
to express her love for Romeo without seeming to be too ahead by a) confessing to Laurence Friar and Romeo overhears. b) says the nurse who says Romeo. c) talk to himself out on the balcony.d) talk to Womo while he is behind a mask. Who says It is the East, and Juliet is the sun.? a) Romeo b) paris
c) nurse a d) Laurence Friar Mo O Romeo, Romeo, so what are you art rum? (ii, ii, 33) are spoken by A) Mercutio and Benvolio when searching for Romeo in the orchard. b) Juliet when she is on the balcony.c) Tibalt when she wants to fight against Romeo. d) Paris when it comes to the grave. In Act II, the
balcony scene takes place A) after Romeo and Juliet got married. b) in the church where they were married. c) in the cache. d) in the the surchard home. Shortly after their first meeting, Romeo proposes to meet Juliet at Friar's Laurence cell. Friar Laurence's cell refers to a) a large church or kthedral. b) a
priest who acts irrespective of priest. c) One-month room that is basic and simple. d) A small meetingpad where the bridegroom is privately married. Friar Laurence approved of the marriage to Rome and Juliet because he a) believes that Romeo will settle down and be more responsible. b) think that
Romeo is a better man than Paris. c) hope that marriage will destroy the hatred between the two families. d) think it is time for Juliet to marry. In response to Romeo's protest of his good intentions, the Nurse replies I will tell him a lot.. she will be a joyous woman. The nurse is conspiring to a) leave the
balcony window open so Romeo can visit Juliet. b) take Juliet to the grave where she will marry Romeo. c) Arrange secret marriages between Romeo and Juliet. d) stop Romeo and Juliet from marrying. In Act III, Benvolio wants to leave the market because a) those capules are nearby. b) he can't find
Romeo. c) It's too hot and temps are conveniently loaf. d) The Prince said they should not be there. At the beginning of War III, Benevolio warns Mercutio that Carpilet is coming, and Mercutio replies by my el, I don't care. Mekitio is telling a) he doesn't care what Benvolio says. He won't fight their kapilets.
b) he was cut off his feet and cannot fight. c) it will not run out of their capules. d) his feet are sweating. It's too hot fight. These Words More Than the Prince of Cats ... he is captain of Hardy Care commended Refer to A) Romeo. b) Paris. c) Mercutio. d) Tibalt. a) a dream. b) Queen Marble. c) Prince of
Chats. d) a star lover who crossed. In Act III, challenge Tibalt Romeo to a duel because a) Tibalt wants to marry Juliet. b) Tibalt want Paris to marry Juliet. c) Romeo ran over the shrink capurage. d) Romeo is defending Mekiti. In Act III, Romeo at first doesn't want to fight Tibalt because a) Romeo fears the
wrath of Prince A.b) Tibalt is a more experienced sword. c) Benvolio and Mercutio advise Romeo against the tibalt battle. d) Tibalt is a Juliet pension. As a character, Tibalt was declared as a diplomatic and diplomatic) character. b) prudent with restrictions. c) Fire and worry fighting the Montagues. d) loose
when cutting Mercutio unexplainedly. Just before he died, Mercutio turned to Rome and wondered why the devil became you between us? I was wounded under your arm. This implies a) Mercutio was hurt by The Sword of Womo A.b) Romeo responsible for mercutio's death.c) Mercutio wanted Romeo to
intervene and stop Tibalt. d) The devil caused That Mercutio to fight Tibalt. Reducing Mercutio's remarks includes a) a song for Queen Marble. b) A curse on both houses in Montague and Carpilet. c) a soliloquy where it Tibalt. d) The request of the family's erurgy. What is Juliet's first reaction when she
heard that Romeo killed Tibalt? a) He is angry with Romeo and grief of death tibalt. b) It breaks down and walks in self-pity. c) He argued with the nurse about what happened. d) He tries to think of the way to protect Remedy City. When Juliet learns about tibalt's death, she's upset because a) both
Mercutio and Tibalt died. b) Tibalt was his cousin.c) his father would be upset with Romeo. d) The Prince has banished Romeo. How did Romeo react to being banished from Verona? a) He quietly accepts the punishment.b) He tells Laurans Friar that he prefers death. c) He votes revenge on Prince
Escalus. d) He curses Carpilet's House. In the opening of Act III, Saints v, Juliet starts with the Wilt words you're going to go to? It's yet to be near days; It is the night and not the crew, which pierced your ears. Juliet is talking to a) Rome. b) The nurse.c) Lady Capulet. d) Paris. Romeo must leave Juliet
before dawn morning because a) he must meet Friar Laurence in Mantua. b) it will be executed if found in Verona. c) it must arrange their marriage. d) Lord Capulet is coming. Towards the end of Act III, Lady Capulet chief Juliet Thou sobbed not so much for her death as the villain lived that killed her.
Lady Capulet implies the villain is a) Tibalt. b) Lord Montague. c) Romeo. d) Mercutio. When Lord Capulet learns of Juliet's denial to marry Paris, she says she ranks the young luggage! disobedient alert! I tell you what - find the church on Thursday or never look at me in the face. In this speech, Lord
Capulet is a) mad that Juliet is not very religious. b) Pissed that Juliet didn't charge his bags. c) pissed off Paris and threatened to hang him up. d) Attitude ironically to Juliet's death. What does the excuse of Lord Carpilet give Paris for their sudden wedding plans? a) The marriage will help Juliet overcome
his grief for Tibalt. b) The marriage will help Juliet forget Romeo. c) Juliet is a spoiled child and Lord Capulet can't afford to keep her. d) Lord Capulet hopes that marriage will bring peace to Verona. Lord Capulet scheduled the wedding for Thursday but moved it ahead on Wednesday. As a result, a) Juliet
goes to Mantua where she's joining Romeo at Grave A.b) Laurence Friar can't inform Romeo about the plan to give Juliet a sleeping portion. c) Romeo leaves Verona and goes to Mantua. d) Romeo kills Tibalt in a sword fight. 45. After Juliet took portions of sleep, Paris commented O love! Oh life! not life,
but love in death. She'll refer to her A) lack of the Lord's love for Juliet while she was alive. b) Juliet's lack of love for Paris, but she still loves him. c) Love Paris' for Juliet even though she is dead. d) Romeo's love for Juliet. 46. Friar John Could Not Deliver Womo because a) Rome never left Mantua. b) in
Verona searching for the city.. seal 'd up the doors. c) had a calamity in Mantua so Friar John could not go there. d) Laurans Friar had a persistent infection. 47. Romeo learns of Juliet's death from a) Benvolio. b) Laurans Friar. c) Friar John. d) his servant Balthasar. 48. In the final scene of the state of the
cellar, when Romeo last saw Juliet, he remarks ensign the beauty again is crime in your mouth and in your cheek, and the death penalty flag does not move. The speech is ironic because a) Paris and Tibalt are also dead. b) Rome wants to remember Juliet as it was when alive. c) Juliet isn't really dead. d)
The Flag Kapulet is red. 49. Juliet sttabs himself when he rises to the sleeping position because a) he fears his father's anger at his marriage to Romeo. b) The sleeping portion made it crazy. c) He is afraid to spend the night alone in the cache. d) Rome is dead. 50. Friar Laurence can be seen as
responsible for the tragedy because a) The Friar is an evil character. b) The Church must not take place in a family fetid. c) He advised the plan to marry Romeo and Juliet. d) He supported the Montagues against The Carpief. kapilets.
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